FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ACTION ALERT

March 28, 2017 (LifeSiteNews) – Snickers will depict its chocolate bars in rainbow wrappers as part of a pro-LGBT ad campaign.

In a piece for Gay Star News, Mitch Oliver, the UK vice president of marketing for Mars candy company, announced the initiative. It “push[es] the message” to “be who you are,” she wrote.

“Snickers is sponsoring a new section of the pro-gay website that ‘will tell stories of LGBTI people and provide resources to help you be yourself even at the toughest times.’”

“We love the idea we can support LGBTI people to be themselves,” according to Oliver. “It matters to our Snickers brand, our business and to me personally.”

The American Resistance Party: The Mars Company is violating their State Constitutions! This is the Mars Company:

MARS PRODUCTS: Snickers, Mars bars, Milky Way bars, M&M’s, Skittles, Snickers, Twix, 3 Musketeers · Big Red · Bounty · Doublemint · Dove/Galaxy · Eclipse · Extra · Freedent · Hubba Bubba · Juicy Fruit · Life Savers · Orbit · Starburst · Spearmint · Winterfresh · Wrigley. They also produce non-confectionery snacks, such as Combos, and other foods, including Uncle Ben’s Rice and pasta sauce brand Dolmio, and pet foods, such as Petcare, Pedigree and Whiskas brands.

Founded 1911; 106 years ago, Tacoma, Washington, U.S., Founder Franklin Clarence Mars, HQ, 6885 Elm Street, McLean, Virginia, U.S.

Virginia State Constitution · Article I. Bill of Rights · Section 16. That religion or the duty which we owe to our Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can be directed only by reason and conviction... and that it is the mutual duty of all to practice Christian forbearance, love, and charity towards each other. ”

Washington State Constitution (1889), Preamble. We the People of the State of Washington, grateful to the Supreme Ruler of the Universe for our liberties, do ordain this Constitution.

Does our Supreme Ruler approve of Mar’s pro-LGBT ad campaign? No he does NOT!
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